
FIXIE CLIPS
TOP-MOUNT
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Compa�bility: 

Spark R&D will not be held liable for product damage due to user error. 
Read all instruc�ons before beginning!  

Compa�ble with two piece splitboards that have inserts at the clip
mounting points (you will not see any screw heads on the base of your
board).

Not compa�ble with 3-piece or 4-piece splitboards.

2x Fixie Clips Left 2x Fixie Clips Right

8x M5x9mm Fine Thread Screws

Fixie Clip Installation

INSTALLATION STEP 1

STEP 2
With your board halves apart, securely tighten both right Fixie Clips on your right ski 
using 2x M5x10mm (coarse thread) or 2x M5x9mm (fine thread) hex screws.

8x M5x10mm Coarse Thread Screws

STEP 3
Attach both left Fixie Clips on your left ski using 2x M5x10mm (coarse thread) or 2x 
M5x9mm (fine thread) through one grip washer for each threaded hole. Do not 
tighten these screws, keep them loose allowing the clip to move side to side until step 4.

STEP 4
Connect your two splitboard halves while the left clips remain loose. Once together  
push the middle seam together by either attaching your bindings into ride mode or 
pushing the board halves together manually. Push the left clip to the left while 
tightening the left clip screws.  
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Spark Tool 3mm hex keyor

Installation Tools

Included Parts

4x M5 Grip Washers

Remove all of your old clip hardware. Screws from your old clips CANNOT be used for 
Fixie Clip installation. Clean the bottom of each insert of any threadlocker. Compare one 
of the removed screws (or an insert if there were no clips) with a silver coarse thread 
screw. If the threads look the same then you will use the silver coarse thread screws. If the 
threads in the removed screw or insert look smaller, you will use the black fine thread 
screws. Check by installing the chosen screw into the insert a few threads by hand 
(without a tool), it should be easy to do so. If you can’t thread it in try the other style screw.

Caution: Use of the wrong screws can damage your splitboard inserts. Be extra careful
with the fine thread screws, they are easier to strip or cross thread.
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Fixie Clips Continued
STEP 5 - Complete your splitboard



Test your splitboard clip connection by sliding your splitboard apart and re-attaching it. If your splitboard edges don’t 
touch underneath the clip, take apart the two board halves, loosen the left clip screws, nudge the left clip to the left, and 
re-tighten the screws. Too tight? Take apart the board halves, loosen the left clip screws, nudge the left clip to the right, 
and re-tighten the screws.


